2012 International Dinner
North Carolina State University — Department of Statistics
Friday, February 24, 2012 — 6:00 pm

Matt Avery, Master of Ceremonies

—Amanda Welter & Sam Morris, clarinet—
Duet in C Major                  Franz Wilhelm Ferling (1796-1874)
When I’m Sixty-Four             John Lennon, arr by Sam Morris

—Dr. Dave Dickey, guitar—
The Regression B.L.U.E.s          Originally performed by:
Lyrics: Dr. Dave Dickey          John Mellencamp
Song for a Winter’s Night        Gordon Lightfoot

—Keith Shusterman & Bradley Turnbull—
Clapping Music                   Steve Reich

—The BOM Squad—
Josh Katz, bass
Matt Phelan, guitar/vocals
Jenn Unangst, keyboard/vocals
Vickie Weber, drums
The Ballad of Dr. Osborne        Matt Phelan
Lyrics: Matt Phelan
Dataset (Can’t Read My)          Originally performed by:
Lyrics: Becky Hager, Josh Katz, Matt Phelan, Jenn Unangst Lady GaGa

—The Fifth Moment—
Kristin Linn, keyboard/vocals
Siddharth Roy, guitar
Bradley Turnbull, vocals/keyboard
Joe Usset, guitar/cabasa
Kyle White, bass
The Line                         Originally performed by:
Lyrics: Kyle White               Jimmy Eat World
The Curse of High Dimensions     Originally performed by:
Lyrics: Kristin Linn             Muse
It’s the Law                      Originally performed by:
Lyrics: Kyle White               Bon Jovi
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